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ImRODUCTIOif 
A. D1Uusion Coating on M!ttal.s 
It is probabzy true that every metal. Will. diffUse into every 
(l.) 
other metal. to some extent • Accord:l.ng to Dovey 1 a cl:l.ttusion 
coating ~ be deriDed aa a coating acbieved by a cementation 
(2) 
process operated by a d:Lttuaion mecbanism • Teclmical.ly impor-
tant d.Utwsion treatments have been auccessf'ul.ly applied oncy to 
alloy ~ ha'V'i.ng autf'icient sol.ub:l.lity ranges or compounds, or 
both; such treatments are: cal.or1zing1 carburizing, cl:lrom:L&ing, 
sherardizi.ng, and aillconizing. T.beae vari.oua d:lff'uaion coatinga 
on metals are used eitber to resist corrosion and wear, or ror 
decorative purposes. 
Por metal.s INCh as titanium, tbere baa not been any succesaful 
industrial. method devel.oped yet to electroplate them from aqueous 
or orgUlic sol.ution, but it is possibl.e to depoait such metals on 
CQDIIIX)n metals by a d:l.ftusion procesa. In geDeral1 a di~on 
coa.ti.Dg produce• a .,.,,, er diamenaicmal change and adberes JOOre 
atrongly to the baae metal than an el.ectroplated coating. Tbe 
pbyai.cal and cbemical properti.es as well u structural. cbaracter-
iatica or d:l.ttuaion coating• are largely determiDed by tbe dif-
f'ua1on macbaD:.lam. 
(l.) Rbinea, P. B., D:l.ftuaion Coatillga on Metala, A. s. M. Surf'ace 
Treatment or Mat&la, l.94l., P• 123. 
(2) Dovey, D. M., Jenkins, z., and BaJ.Vlle, .K. c., D.l.ft'usion Coat-
inga, Propert1ea ~ Metallic Surfaces, ID8'titute or Metals 
DDnograph, Ro. 13, 1952, PP• 21.3-236. 
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B. The Importance o~ Tita.Dium Di.ffuaion CoatiDgs on Iron am Steel. 
Titanium, vi th J~JaD¥ desirabl.e phyaical and cbemical properties, 
has tremendous posaib111ties aa a strategic material.. Its excellent 
corrosion resiatance is the DX>at prom:I.Dent characteristic of val.ue 
to engimera. However, JD11!LDY production, :tabrication, and cost 
probl-ema remain to be sol.ved bef'ore titanium can be seriously con-
aiaered 'tor COIIIDercial. uaes. It vas ~ound during Vorl.d war n that 
the usual methoda of protectin& metala :rrom corrosion were often 
in.ppllcabl.e where high corroaion resistance is needed and :tine 
dimensional 1iol.erances muat be kept. Msny investigations bave 
been undertaken concerning this serious subJect. It bas been abown 
that t1 tanium diffusion coatings impart excellent corrosion resist-
ant to ot.ber metallic articl.es, especially for sma11, intricately 
sbaped pieces. 
Iron and steel., aa ia well Imovn, are tbe DX>at Widely used 
zrateriala ~or englneeriDg, but tbey are readily subJect to cor-
rosion. It ia obvious, that titanium diffuaion coatings can hel.p 
eol.ve tbia vi tal. problem. 
c. The Probl.ea o:r tbe ibeais 
A aer1es of experiments have been made in the Mlttall.urgical. 
Engineering Department of tbe Ml.aaouri School o~ Mines and M:ttal-
1urgy :tor tbe investigation o:r ti tan:l.um diffuaion coatings. The 
technique of apply:l.Dg tbe titanium d:J.:t:tusion coatings on iron and 
atee1 ia still in the experimental stage. A few ot tbe physical 
properties and chemical compoait1ona of such coatings have been 
determ:l.ned, but tbe structures have llOt yet been extensively 
' 
studied. Aa tbe correlations ot tbe structures and tbe desirab~e 
properties are val.uabJ.e for improvi.ng tbe quality or titaoium di:t-
f'uaion coat:l.nga on iron and stee~., an investigation vas und.ertaken 
to exp1ore tbeae structures by meta.Uograpbic methods. 
For the a1;ud;y o~ the at.ructure o~ dif~usion coatings• a claes-
i.ficaticn of tiltanium alloying elements as made by Jaf~ee(3), mq 
be uae1'ul: 
I 


















THE BE'l'.A. PHASE 
STABILIZING ELEMENTS: 












The beta-eutectoid elemenu are listed in order of increasing 
activity o~ the eutectoid reaction. 
The general principles governing tbe operaticn o£ di.f'fusion (1) 
processes have been studied by Rhines • He .tomd that the stzuc-
(3) Jaffee, R. I., General Physical Metal.lurgy o:r Titan:ium Re-
viewed, J. or Metals, Feb., 19SS, sec. l, PP• 247-252. 
(l) Rhine•, F. N., .212• cit. en page 1, PP• 12.3-124 
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ture f1 & dift\Jaion coating iS d1.rectl.y rel.ated to tbe CODati tu-
ti.Onal diagram of the correspond.ins aJ.J.oy system. ibe pbaus 1n 
tbe coatiDS can be pred:l.cted by the pbaae diagram bu1; tbey 80me-
t1mea cannot be 1dentUied1 aod occu1.oll&lly phues DOt predicted 
appear. TbeM cU.acrepencies are the resul.t either or incorrect 
constituti.onal. diagrams or 1nautticiently delicate experimental 
technique in tbe producti.on ~ eXMd nation of tbe <l.ift'uaion coat-
inge. 
(1) 
According to ab1 nea 1 tbe J.arer• formed in a dift'uaion 
coating correapoDd in order of occurrence to single phase reg:Lons 
1n biQ&ry c11agrams; interf'acea correapo!ld With two pbaee regl.ona1 
but in teroary sya-tema J.arer• can correspond to both om aDd the 
two-pbaae regions. A nx>re geiler&J. statement which applies to 
systema o-r all degreea of co~~plexi v ia: the .lqera :tormed by the 
isotberml. and iiiObaric cliffuaion of metala acroaa an interface 
corre8p0Dd in JdJ:ld arld in tbe order o-r tbeir occurrence to a:u 
regiona in tbe pbue diagram ~ng between the concentration o-r 
tbe original bodies aZld haVing three or more aegrees of "rreedom 
accord:l.Dg to tm phue rule (two or more degrees or :freedom in tile 
conventioD&l teuperature-concentration section where pressure is 
d1aregarded). 
Surf'ace treatmenta c&DDOt al.W¥• be carried out at a conatant 
temperature aDd preaaure1 and otten other external f'actora reault-
illg -rrom tbe mecbaDica of indiVidual proceaaea intert'ere With the 
normal courM ot d1ftua1on whereby certai.n deviations from tbia 
principl.e &riM. 
The coDSU tutioJlal diagrams or tbe t1 tani\DD alloy systema 
vb:Lcb would be neceasen-y ~or tbe pre.ent at~ have DOt yet been 
(4) 
coupl.eted. ca.tock, Urban, am Cohen have presented a phase 
diagram or iron rich al.l.oya or the iron-titanium system., tUld 
(5) 
Worner presented a at~ o-r titamum rich &l.loya o~ the same 
system. 
(6) 
Jla4ley and Derge worked out tbe ternary pbue diagram of {7) 
tbe iron-<XX\Ygen-t:Ltam.um alloy syatem. Jlavkea publiahed iso-
tbermLL MC'tiODa at 700•c., aoo•c • ., and lloo•c. c1 the ternary 
pbue diagraa o~ the iron rich cormr or titam.um-carbon-iron 
6 
syatem. The intonation at otber terDar.Y ayatema of titanium and 
For better identification o~ phuea in ti ta:nium al.loya, Ence 
{8) 
and Mlrgol:J.n developed a new etching techid.que., the so called 
cumulative electro~c stain-etching me~. The wae at stain 
(4) Caaatock1 G. P. 1 Urban, S. P., all4 Cohen, M. 1 Titanium in 
Steel, Pi'tman Publiabing Corporation, 1.949, P• 118. 
(5) 
(6) 
Worrler, B. w., Tbe Constitution o~ TJ:tan:Lum Rich Alloys o-r 
:Iron aZld T1:taD:l.1Dil1 J. at tbe Iu't. at llttal.e, Vol.. 79, May 
1951, PP• 173-1.88. 
Ba4lq, R. L., .and Derp, G., Eq\d.llbri:um Betwen Titanium 
in Liquid Iron and T1tu:llml OX:Ldea, J. o-r Hatala, Vol. 7, 
JuDe 1955, Sec. l, PP• 55-6o. 
(7) Jtawkea, M. P., Oonatitutioll&l Diaptaa or Ce.rbon-Iron-Titam.um., 
Mat&l.a BaMbook, AIDeican Society at Matale, 1948, P• 1225. 
(8) PhUea in T1 tan:l.um. Alloys I&anti-
J. or Matal$_, Vol. 6, Xo. 31 Ml.rcb 
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etcbing ~or pbaae 1dentif'1cat1on ia baaed on tbe d:l.fterential. rate 
ot oxidation CJr the m:l.crocoDSti tuenta. When el.ectrolytical.ly 
etched., the various pbaaes 1n ti tamum al.l.oys appear in d:l.f':terent 
tinta. Under tbe microscope carbides are yellow or or&Zlge-yellov., 
wbil.e alpha and trana:ror.med or retai:aed beta t:l. tam.ua appear violet 
or bl.ue; TJ.Mn appeara bl.uiah green;£ pbase ~ titam.um-menganeae 
system is violet or black; tbe phase., TJ.I'e., appears bl.u:lah green; 
(3 -titanium ie U8U8l.ly purpl.iah red or oraose. 
EXPERDBI'fAL PART 
------
A. Apparatua and Equipment 
'!be apparatua and equipment uaed in thia iuvestigation were 
aa t'ollowe: 
8 
1.. Blectrol.yt:l.c poJ.iah1 ng cell--U8ed ~or polish:l.Dg titanium 
•taJ.· Inc.luaed in this cell an a glass tank., a ther-
Da~Jater., tbe el.ectro.lyte ~ a cathode made or Remington .A.rma 
col.d rolled titam.um plate., an fUX>de vb:l.ch ia tbe apec:lmen 
to be electro-polished., and a glass at1rrer. The arrange-
ment ~ tbe cell ia shown in J'1gure 1.. 
2. El.ectric c:l.rcu:l.t t'or the electroly1;1c poliah:Lng cell--'lbe 
powr drawn from an A. c. source paaaed t'irst through a 
V-511 Variac tranat'ormer which reduced the vol.tage., then 
through a l.OOO milli.ampere ael.eniua rectUier wh:l.cb con-
verted tbe current ~A. c. to D. c. A 1..2 amp • ., a 
:555 ohm rheostat &lld n1 tch., a 1.50 milliampere D. c. 
aDDeter 1 and a 150 vol.t vol.tmeter completed tbe arrange-
ment. 'l'his book-up is abovn diagrumatically in l'igure 2. 
:5. EJ.ectroly1;1c stain-etcbins cell--Th:l.• cell vu used t'or 
Clnnnl•tive ata:l.n-etcbing. Incl.uded in tbis cell are a 
gl.aaa tank~ a sta.fnleaa .teel. bue plate, a bakelite muk., 
tbe el.ectrol1te., a pair ot stainl.eaa steel. forceps 1 and 
the specimen to be etched. 1!11• cell ia sketcbed in l'ig-
ure :5. 
4. Tbe electric circuit t'or tbe el.ectroly1;1c stain-etching 
cell vas the same u tbat t'or tbe el.ectro}Ttic poliahing 
cell. 
ANODE GLASS STIRRER CATHODE THERMOMETER 








STAINLESS STEEL BASE PLATE BAKELITE MASK 
n..-. l· The Arranae-nt ot nectrolTUc atain-etohinc c.u. 
I 
RECTIFIER 
Ficure 4. The Electric Arrangement. tar Eleetr()lyt.ie Stain-etchinc 
Cell. 
5. Buehl.er Jlk)unting press, used to mount specimens to be 
exazrrl ned. 
u 
6. Behr-Mum:Lng be~t grinder, U8ed to gri.Dd samp~ea. Grind-
era were provided With llo. 1.20 aod Bo. 320 be~t• re-
apectively. 
7. Buebl.er mul.ti -speed pollsb1Dg wbee.la 1 covered w1 th canvas 1 
bil.l.iard tabJ.e covering, liOO~ broadcl.oth aDd ve~veteen 
respectively, used ~or polisbiDg saq>l.es. 
8. Metall.urglcal m:l.croacope with calibrated screw micrometer 
eyepi.ece, uaed -ror exam' nation aod measurement o-r tbe 
thiclmesaes o~ coating and dif'-rueion zone. 
9. Bausch and Lomb Reaearch Metallograph, for me'tal 1 ographic 
exam:f Dation o-r sampl.ee. 
B. Material. and Reagents 
l.. Remillgton ArmiS cold rolled ti tan:l.um pl.ate. 
2. Cold rolled, annealed, commercial. pure titanium plate pro-
duced by Titanium Metals Corporation of America. 
3. Iodide titanium :turm.shed by Foote MiDeral. ~~ 
Pbil.adel.pbi.a, Pa. 
4. Armco iDgOt iron plate and billet. 
5. l./0 to 4/o Fiaber metallographic -..r.v paper. 
6. )K)o and 6oo-mesh carborurldum pcM)er. 
7. Levigated magnesium oxide powder. 
8. 2_)L, 6 to l.O__)', and 30 .)A D)'Joo diaux>Dd compounds n&de by 
Elgin Bationa:L Watch CoiiJp&ey. 
9· Squibb mineral. oil.. 
12 
l.O. El.ectrolyte for el.ectrolytic polisbi.Dg, consiating o~ : 
Glacial acetic ac1.d l.OOO ml. 
Percbl.oric acid ( sp. gr. l.. 54) 6o ml 
ll. Btchant ~or titanium meta:L and its &ll.oys o~ tbe composition: 
D 1~ 
H!iC).s 12 ml. 
~0 87 ml. 




Orthophosphoric acid ( 85 pet. ) 
Lactic acid ( 85 pet. ) 
(95 pet.) 
Water 







l.. Poliabing o~ ti tan1. um metal. and ti taD1 um coatiugs on 
ingot iron. 
The sample of cold rolled, anneal.ed1 Remington Arms 
ti tam.um plate waa prepared by grinding on emery paper to 
3/0 grade, bef'ore el.ectrolytic pollsl:d.ng. Tben the aampl.e 
which waa the anode vas auapeDded verticall.y in the el.ectro-
lyte ~or poliabing (Figure l.), about 3 Clll. f'rom tbe cathode, 
Vbich was made of the aame titanium plate having an area 
greater tban that o~ the anode. The current was allowed to 
fl.ov f'or about 2 minutes. A current density or 30 to 4o 
&Zlperes per square decimeter was applied. The el.ectrolyte 
vas stirred by a gl.aas stirrer driven by a D:>tor and the 
temperature o-r tbe electrolyte was kept bel.ov 4.4•c. (4o~. ). 
However, as the e1ectropollshed &Sa~tpl.es prepared in this 
~ did not show &DY special. advantage over tbe mechan1 cal.ly 
pol.isbed or.~es, al.l. o-r the other sampl.ea used in this research 
were simply prepared by mechanical. pollshins. so, sampl.es 
made or co.ld rolled~ annealed colll'lMtrcially pure titar:ri.um pl.ate, 
o-r iod1.de t1 tanium a1ld. ~ ti tam.um-OJcy"gen all.oy coatiDss on 
ingot iron were pol.iahed by mecban1 cal. means. These aempl.es 
were pol.illhed on emery papers down to 3/0 grade~ then pol.iabed 
auccea•i vely on l.appiDg vheel.s covered Vi th canvas, bil.liard 
tabl.e coveriDg~ and vel.veteen reapect~vely. 4oo and 6oo-mesh 
carborundum powders were l18ed as abrasives en tbe vheel.s 
covered vi tb canvas, while l.evigated l!lfl.gD"Bi um oxide vas used 
ror the vbeel.s covered with bill.iard tabl.e covering and vel.ve-
teen. The sam,pl.es pol.ished by the aforementioned metbod~ were 
al.D::>st acratch :tree. 
2. M:>unt1Dg and polisbing of crosa Hctions of titanium all.oy 
coatiJJga on ingot iron and pl.ain carbon ateel.a. 
Sallpl.ea With various type• of 'U.tanium alloy coatings vere 
cut Vi th a back aav :from large plated obJects. 1bey were 
groUDd on be.lt grinders to rezoove the rough edges wb1eh re-
sul.ted f'rom cutting. A hole of about 2 a1. diameter was 
drilled near one edge of each IJal'll)l.e. i'ben tbe aampl.e vas 
attacbed to a brass strip With an al:uminum rivet to hel.p tbe 
saiJI)l.e stand perpend:l.cularly. Then tbe sampl.e was pl.aced in 
the middle o-r a abort piece o-r stee~ conduit tubing or 3/4 
inch in di-ameter as shown in Figure 5. Fi1lally the whole 
Hmple vas embedded in hard cryatal. ~uci te in a Buebl.er IJX)unt-
ing reae. Tbe moul.d 'te!lptrature vas ~30·c • ., and a preasure 
~ ~ pounda per •quare inch was applied. 1'be Jlk)1d, vas then 
all.oved to coo~ arX1 the aaD~>l.e vas taken out after it vaa be-
low ao•c. The IJX)unted specimen vas then ground on the Behr-
Muming bel.t gritdera., followed by successive pollalxlng on 
emery paper down to 3/0 grade and po11.m.d on wbeela aa used 
-ror poliabi.ng titanium meta:L. To avoid excessive roUDdiDg o~ 
the edge 1 the eaup~es were f':l.nal.l.y polillhed on wbee~a covered 
w:l.th woo~ broadcloth on wb1ch1 Squibb mi.Deru oi~ was sprfqed 
ae a lubricant, and El&in DyD:> diaD:>Dd eompounds were uaed. 
3. Eteh:l.ng techniques. 
Tile well~ polished 888p~ee or various kiDda o-r t:l. tani'UIIl 
metal and 'the ti tam.um alloy coat:l.nga on :l.ngot iron and p~ain 
carbon ateela were etched With a sol.uti.on contai.n:l.ng ~ m11ll-
llter or ~~uor:l.c ac:l.d1 J.2 ml.ll.:l.litera o-r nitric acid aJl4 
87 mil.l:l.llters of water. otber etchiDS eol.utioDa o-r dU'ferent 
eompo•:L tion were alao trie<l., but the one Just Jl8nt:l.oned gave 
the beet reeu1t. Bowever1 it vaa still not comple'te~ aat:l.s-
f'actory .. :l.t 'tended to etch certain p:basea preferentially and 
eawsecl aevere pitting., particular~ in f':l.De grained apecimene. 
~ etch:l.ns rate vaa :tO\md to vary with the var:l.oua phues. 
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Deceasary to prevent pitting or gTOOVins. By etching some 
ecratehea were removed aDi the microatructure vas reveal.ed. 
Por cUIIlUlative el.ectrol.yt1c stain etching, each or the 
pre-etched ~~U~pl.es vas placed u showa in Figure :5, and the 
circuit was cl.oaed by tbe contact avi tch. Since tbe specimen 
vaa rapi~ heated aDd :lnterreri.Dg gas bubbl.ea were :tormed, 
tJie t:lme ~or olle etcbins cycle had to be l1m1 ted to a :traction 
or a second. To obtain a properly etched SSD~>l.e, tbe circuit 
waa opeaed and cl.oaed 5 to 1.0 times. Current densi Uee were 
determ1Ded by the tbicl.alesa o~ the bakelite mask (2 to 6 um. 
were used), U¥1 the size or the openiDS in tbe mask (9.42 am 
~8.84 aq. mm. were used). Vol.tages in the ranae af 20 to l.OO 
volts were Jrk)St frequeatly used and ror beet differentiation 
or pbaaea, 50 to 90 vol.ta were applied. 
With cumulative stain etcbins, tbe ~aces of tbe coat-
1Jl88 and or tbe titanium metal., and tbe eros• .-ectiona of tbe 
IJUI)l.ee showed the coating as wll aa ctif'fusion in dift'erent 
colors. At first, the eur:tace of tbe 8a~J~>l.e appeared yellow, 
8lld tben Vi th aild1 tional. etching tbe col.or cbazJged to brown, 
oraa&e. red, rosy red, viol.et, aDcl bl.ue. With :turther in-
creue in etchins time the col.or cycl.e repeated v1 th 110me 
modi:t1cat2.on. General.ly the beat diatinction betwen phaaes 
occurred when the bl.ue col.or appeared for the secoDd time. 
The etcblns t:Lme ror tbe appearance o:t the bl.ue col.or var:l.ed 
V1 th tbe compos1 t:Lon and type or alloying conati. tuents. Tbe 
uncoated area on the surface or ingot i.ron aDCl a'teel. aampl.ee 
and the core o~ tbe base metal ·~ the sectioned eamp~ea was 
slightly darkelled after stai.n etcbiDg, but chaDged to a wb1 te 
color a.f'ter repeated stain etchins. 
To etch the pollabed eaJII)le W1 th tbe .o~ution consisting 
o~ 1 m11llli ter h_'ydro:f'~l¥lr1c acid, l2 milllli ter D1 tric acid 
and 87 millil:l. ter water prior to stain-etchins is not Deceaaary, 
but waa dom to give a abazper outline o:r constituents and to 
iq)rove the genera:L appea:rance o:r tbe micr-ostructure. When 
pre-etching vaa not aooe, tbe co~ora obta:l.ned were conaiatent, 
but were d:lfterent ~om tbose deve1oped a:tter pre-etching. 
4. Exandll&tion of the atructure ot titaD:l.\1111 metal. and o~ ti-
taal um dif'fusion coatiDS•• 
The MJII)1es prepared by the procedures described were ex-
eml.Iled and photographed on a Bausch aDd Lollb Reaearch Mstallo-
grapbic mcroacope. For better record aDd presentation co1or 
pbotom:Lcrograpbs ware Dade using Kodak Ektacbro.:t Type B :f'ilma, 
to abov tbe ~erent phases in tita.Dium metal, titanium coat-
ings, ao4 d:lttuaion J.qera. 
Tbe tbicknesa of coatillga alld o:r tbe d.U:f'usion layer were 
ll8aiiUred on a simpl.e Bauach Uld Lout> meta:Uurgl.cal microscope 
v:l.th a cal.ibrated screw microaeter eyepiece. Several. apots 




1. The Struc ure o~ Titanium Meta1 
Tbe microstructure ~ samples o~ cold ro1led annealed titan-
ium plates produced by Remington Arms and by Titanium Metals Corp-
oration of America, and of iodide titanium were reveal.ed after 
etchi~ag With the preViously mentioned etcbant (HI' : IUIOs : H2 0 = 
l. : 12 :87 by volume). In the sampl.e o-r Remington Arms titanium, 
~D&.ey spots were ~ound. After strain etchiDg, these spots M4 a 
pink col.or (Figure o) • There were no such spots found in the 
other two samples. The structure of the titanium plate made by 
Titanium Metals Corporation of .AJ&erica is shown in Figure 7. 
It bad a different gra.in shape as compared Vi th Remington Arms 
titanium and the grain bcundaries of this aample were tan in col.or 
a:tter stain etching. Tbe iodide t1 tanium showed a siu:-ucture 
different from the otters, the grain shape vas nearly rhombic 
as shewn in Figure 8. The grain boundaries o~ this sa.q>le vere 
a rosy red a:tter stain etching. It was also found that the blue 
col.or developed on each sample vas different, being b1ue on the 
iodide titanium, bluish green on the Titanium Metal Corporation 
titanium, aDd l.ight blue on the Remington .Arms titanium. 
2. The structure of titanium coatinss on ingot iron and pl.ain 
carbon steel.s made by the titanium-oxygen al.loy method. 
Eighteen saapl.es of ingot iron were coated under different 
conditions in fused salt baths using tite.nium oxygen alloy as 
described by Shih and Straumanis(9). The thicknesses or coatings 
(9) Shih., s. T • ., and Straumaois, M. E., Progress Report No. 12, 
J\ll.y1 1954, EJ.ectrodeposition of Titanium ProJect., Contract 






















Variation ot ~ckneae ot Titanium Coating and Diftusion ~er on 
Ingot Iron Wi tb Temperature 1 Time 1 and Bath Compos! tion, as Measured 
UDder the ~croscope. 
Coating Temp. Coating 1'1me Bath Composition Thickness ot 
Coating Layer (mm) 
850 4 ~ KC11 lfY/, T195o5 o.oo4o 
850 6 ~ KC11 1~ '1'19505 o.oo6o 
950 2 ~ KC11 1~ '1'19505 o.ooao 950 4 ~ KCl, l~ T195o5 O.Ol20 950 6 ~ KC11 1~ '1'19505 0.014o 1000 2 ~ KCl1 1o;, Ti9505 0.0152 
1000 4 ~ KC11 10~ T19505 0.0155 
1000 4 cp/. KCl, loj. T:t9~05 0.016o 
1000 4 ~ KC11 2fJdp '1'19 05 0.0116 
1000 4 9~ KCl, ~ ~5~ O.Ol6o 1000 4 ~ laC11 1o; 9 5 0.0150 1000 4 cp1, KCl1 1of, Ti95 5 0.0120 
1000 4 cp1, KC11 1~ Ti 0 0.0120 
1000 4 ~ KCl, 1~ Ti~cfone O.Olijo 
tines 
1000 6 ~ KC11 101» T1Cyc1one 0.0152 
:fines 
1000 6 goj.KCl, loj. T:t~50~ 0.0200 
1000 6 cp1, KC11 1~ 95 5 O.Ol6o 
1000 9 9Qj KCl, J.oj. ~~5 0.0132 1150 4 ~ NaC11 1<>; clone 0.0208 
tines 
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and diffusion ~~rs were f'ound to va.ry Vi th coating condi tiorus 
and are tabulated as shown in Tabl.e 1. The structure o~ the coat-
ing made at 1000• c. for 3 hours in a bath consisting o-r 85 percent 
potassium chloride and 15 percent titanium-oxygen al.l.oy contain-
ing 5 atomic percent oxygen is shown in Figure 9· It vas f'oWil 
that the color deve~oped by stain etching and the grain shape 
o~ thia sample were quite different ~rom those of' the various 
titeniUil metal eampl.es. Its grain shape was aim:l.lar to a bexagon, 
and the grain bouna&ries appeared light yellowish green in col.or. 
In each grain from the grain boundary inward, there were two 
successive zones, the first one waa aquamarine and the second 
vas rosy red. The remaining area Within each grain bad a bluish 
green col.or IOOttl.ed Vi th yellow aDd yel..l.owish green spots. 
The croas section of a samp~e coated at 1000° c. for 6 houra 
in a bath consisting of 90 percent potassium cbl.oride and 10 per-
cent titanium :tines t.s shown in Figure 10. In thia sampl.e1 the 
coating consists o"r f'our J.qers, and ma.ny gaps exist betveen the 
coating and the i.if'fusion J.a¥er. A:tter stain etcbing1 these f'our 
l.ayera in the coating showd various bl.ue colors. Tbe first 
1~qer trom tbe top vas aquamarine, the second was bl:uish purple, 
the third vas yellov:Lsh green, and the fourth vas light aquamarine. 
There were a few scarlet spots in the f'irst two lqers, and the 
other two layers were porous. The dif'f'usion zone appeared as a 
b~end of violet, tan, gree1 red, and yellow tints; it vas com-
posed of co~umnar crystals Vi th tbeir l.ong axes lying parall.el. 
to tbe direction of growth. (Fee Figures ll and l.2 respectively) • 
21. 
!he cross section or a coating on ingot iron made at 
1050•c. for ' hours in a bath consisting of 90 percent potassium 
chloride and 10 percent polldered titanium rilles Vi th add1 tion 
ot a amaJ.l. &llk)unt (about 1 percent) of silicon is sbovn in Figure 
13. The coating was porous, and the grain boundaries in the diffu-
sion lqer were Widened., but the grain size or the core was small. 
The cross section of aoother sampl.e coated UDier the same condi tiona 
except that DO silicon vas a&1ed to tbe bath is shown in Figure 14. 
It can be aeen tbat the grain boWldaries in Figure 14 are much 
W:l.der than those shown in Figure 13. Atter stain etching., both 
coatings appeared in light blue color. 
Figure 15 show the cross section of a titanium coating on 
0.36 percent carbon steel coated by hea"ing at 1050•c. for 3 hours 
in a bath containing ~ percent potassium chloride and l.O percent 
titanium f'ines. The coating vas very thin only o.oo4 nm and no 
diffusion l&¥er could be detected. Pigwe 16 shows tbe cross 
section of a coating on the same steel made at similar conditions 
except tbat a amall. amunt of silicon powder vas added to the 
bath. 'l'be coating or this S&llple vaa 0.007 nm, a.l.met tWice as 
thick u that shown in Figure 15. Also a yellow band appeared 
be'tween the coating and tbe core a:rter stain etchiJ:lS. 
~ 171 Sbovs that cross section ot a sample ot o.45 
percent carbon steel coated Vith titanium at 1100°0. for 4 hours 
in a bath consisting of 90 percent potassium chloride and 10 
percent titanium-oxygen alloy containing 5 atomic percent 
oxygen., With addition of silicon in a small amount. The 
coatiug of tbis sample on the average was thick (0.0065 mm.) 
22. 
and no dift"usion layer was ~ound. Figure 1.8 shows tbe cross 
section or another samp~e made under the same coDdi tions except 
that no silicon was added to the bath. 'l'h1.s aampl.e had a thinner 
coating, (0.003 mm.) Vbich peel.ed oU easily; after stain 
etchj ng1 both coating• showed the same b~uish green col.or. 
A set of two sampl.es of 0.36 percent carbon steel. were 
coated at uoo•c. ~or 3 hours in a bath consisting or 9 grams 
of potassium chl.oride and ~ gram o-r titanium t'iDes With and 
v:L tbout tbe add:l. tion of a very SD"'l J &Jik>unt of fine zirconium 
powder respect! veJ.y. Figure 19 shows the cross section of the 
s81Dpl.e coated in the bath With zirconium. !lhe coating was 
0.0150 mm. thick and adhered to the base metal very well. Tbe 
coating of tbis sampl.e obtaitled Without the add:l.tion or zirconium 
to the bath was 0.0055 mm. thick. (Figure 20) 
2. THe structure or titanium coati.rlgs on carbon steel.s made 
in t'used salt bath With metall.ic titani.um powder. 
The sampl.es of carbon steels were coated by R. P. Abendroth(lO) 
in the folloWing maa:mer : the steel. specimens were placed in 
porcel.a.i• cruci.bl.es which were tben f'i.ll.ed Vi.th titanium powder. 
The titanium powder was agitated to insure a unif'orm distribu-
tion, so that the sampl.e was aurro\Ulded on all. sides by at l.east 
a quarter of an inch of titanium powder. Tbe crucibl.es were next 
filled With sodium cbl.oride and heated at 950•c. for 6 hours in 
(~0) Abendroth, R. p., Eft'ect of Carbon Content In Steel.s Upon 
The Deposition of Titanium From A Fused Salt Bath, M. s. 
Thesis in Metal.l.urgy, Ml.ssouri School. of Ml.nes and M!ta.l.lurgy, 
1.954, PP• 9-l.O. 
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i.n a. Gl.o-bar type furnace. The section ~ 0.1.2 percent carbon 
stee1 sampl.e is shoWn in Figure 21. There were ma.ny voids found 
between the coating and the dif'f'usion zone in this sampl.e. After 
stain etching, the coating appeared in tvo co1ors, the outer part 
was b1ue, the inner part was orange red, and tbe part i.n between 
shoved a bl.erld of' these two col.ora. 
Figure 22 shows the cross section of a coated 0.15 percent 
carbon steel. sampl.e. Mter ordinary etching, a thin and even 
coating was reveaJ.ed, and a diffusion l.ayer coul.d be seen but 
Vi tbout a sharp boundary between this 1ayer and the inner core. 
After stain etching, the coating appeared light b1ue in col.or 
and the dif':tusion zone appeared aa a bright yellow band. 
Tbe coating on the 0.36 percent carbon steel sampl.e was 
very thin (0.0030 mm.) and pee1ed off easily. No di.ffusion 
l.ayer coul.d be found. (Figlre 23) Another samp1e of the same 
stee1 vas coated by using titanium powder and a miXture consist-
ing of' 20 percent vanadium oxydicbl.oride (VOC~) and 8o percent 
8041ua ~. It -. round ,that this sampl.e had a thicker 
coating (o.oote mm.) than the one coated Without the addition 
of VOCJ.21 and a diffusion l.ayer vi thout sharp boundary between 
i taelt' and the core appeared after stain etchiDg, (Figure 24) 
both appearing bright yellow in co1or, but the brightness decreased 
gra4ual..ly inward :trom the outer edge of the coating to "'-he inner 
core. 
Por a study of the effects of decarburization on the mech-
anism of' coating, a set of four sampl.es of 0. 36 percent carbon 
24. 
cteel were decarburized by Abendroth at 950•c. for ~~ 2, 3, 3/4, 
and 4 l./2 hours respectively. The l.oosel.y adhering oxide aca.:Le 
was al.l.owed to remain, and the samples were then plated at 95o•c. 
for 8 hours, by the afore mentioned metbod(l.O). 
The titanium deposited on the oxide scale to a considerabl.e 
thickness ( 0.1200 mm. ) ; and after stain etching the coating showed 
a normal. bl.ue color similar to pure titanium metal. (Figure 2~). 
The coating seemed to be a single phase, but cou.1d be easily 
pee~ed off. 
Another set of samples of 0. 36 percent carbon steel were 
decarburized and coated under the same conditions as the former 
one, except that the oxide scale was completel.y rennved bef'ore 
being subJected to coating. It was :round that the coatings 
were very thin (0.0700 mm.) and did not adhere to the base 
metal. very wel.l.. The bl.ue col.ors devel.oped by stain etching 
were J.ighter on these coatings than on those Vi th adhering 
oxide ecal.e. 
4. The Structure of Titanium Coatings on Ingot Iron Obtained 
by the Iodide Titanizing Method. 
A titanium coating on ingot iron was made by embedding 
tbe iron in a mixture consisting of l.O grams o-r iodine and 
4o grama of titanit.DD fines and heating the vhol.e at 1.ooo•c. for 
4 hours in a GJ.o-bar type furnace. A cross section of thi.s 
(1.0) Abendroth, R. P. 1 ~· 
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sampl.e is shown in Figure 26. The coating l.eyer shoWing IJlally 
cracks and the diffusion zone were thick1 and between them there 
were ma.ny voids. After staJ.n etchi ng1 the outer part of the 
coating appeared bl.ue in col.or and the inner part reddish violet. 
A set of two samples were made by embedding the ingot iron 
in a mixture consisting of 1.20 grams al.umtna, 1.20 grams titanium 
powder {+65 mesh)1 and 30 grams or iodine which tren were heated 
at ll00°C. for 4 hours. The structure o~ one of the sampl.ea 
is shown in Figure 27. This coating was thin ( 0. 0129 11111. ) and 
uneven. .A:tter stain etching it showed a bright white color. 
Another sample vas put in a stainless steel. Wire cage Which was 
then embedded in the same mixture and heated. It vas found 
that the coating was fairly thick (o.26o 11111.) and even but 
somevbat porous. (Figure 28). 'l'be grain bc.UDdaries in the 
diffusion zone o-r the l.atter sample were v.lder tmn those of the 
former one. It was also found that under the coating there were 
voids situated in tbe diffusion zone. .After stain etching1 the 
coatins showed a yelloviah green co1or. 
5. The Structure of' Titaznum Coatings Obtained in Presence of 
.U.Onium Chl.oride. 
Coatings on ingot iron and 0.1.5 percent carbon steel. were 
prepared by surrounding each sample by a stainl.ess steel. Wire 
cage1 vbich vas then embedded in a mixture coll81ati.ng of 120 
grams al.umlna1 1.20 grams titanium powder (+65 mesh)~ and 45 
gram8 alla)n:l.um chl.oride1 and vas heated at 11oo•c. for 4 hours. 
'!be coating on ingot iron (Figure 29) vas very tbick (0.01'' DJD.) 
and had a conglomerate structure. Its d:l.ffusion l.eyer bad a 
sim:ll.ar appearance to tbat ot the sample show in Figure 27. 
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The coating on 0.15 percent carbon stee1 was 0.0101 DJD. 
thick., (Figure 30), and had a coarse grained structure adhering 
very we1l. to the baae metal.., but no dif'fusion l.«qer vas :round 
in tbis samp1e. Arter stain etching, the coatings or both 
s~l.es change in col.or from tbeir orginal. go1den yellow to 
a reddish purp1e • 
6. The Strructure or Titanium Coatins on Ingot Iron Deposited 
in the Titanium wwer Cbl.oride Bath. 
Tbi.s coating vas prepared by the method described by Shis 
and Strauman:J s(ll). It vas coated at uoo•c. for 4 hours (Figure 
31) on ingot iron. 'l'he coating was thin., (0.0020 Dm.) poroua, 
and uneven, and showed a light blue color after stain etching. 
A thick diffusion zone (0.0520 mm.) was found in this samp1e. 
7. The Structure of Titanium Coating Obtained in tbe Presence 
of Hydrogen Chloride GU. 
A tita.Jd.um coating on iogot iron vaa made by pacsing 
dry hydrogen chl.oride gas through titani\ml powder heated 
(at uoo•c. for 3 hours), in Which an iron specimen was 
embedded. T.be cross aection o:r such a prepared sample is 
shown in Figures 32 &nd 33. The coating showed a bl.ue 
col.or af'ter atain etching. Tbe grain boundaries of the 
col.UJDDa.r structure in the dittusion zone were Vide and 
Uliey. !'here were ~ ca.Vi ties in the dif:tusion l.a¥er. 
It vaa found tbat the coating adhered to the base metal. 
very wel.l.. 
(ll) Shih, S. T., and Straumanis_, M.E., Progress Report Bo. ll, 
Dec. 1954, E1ectrodeposition of Titanium ProJect., Contract 
lb. AF33(6l.6)-75~ U. S. A. F. 
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Fig. 6. The structure of cold rolled, annealed Remington Arms 
titanium plate. 25Gx. 
Af'ter stain-etching, grains showed a light bl.ue col.or 1 
the spots a pink col.or. 
Fig. 7. The structure of cold rol.led, annealed commercial 
pure titanium plate produced by T1. ta.nium ~tal.s 
Corporation of Allerica. 250x. 
After stain-etching, the ma.Jori ty of the grains 
original.ly showed bluish green col.or under the 
microscope. 
28. 
Fig. 8. 'I'he structure of iodide titanium produced by Foote 
Ml..neral Company. 200x. 
i\;fter stain-etching the grains original.ly showed a 
normal b~ue co~or, the grain boundary rosy red • 
• 
Fig. 9. The structure of titanium coating on ingot iron 
coated in a fused sa~t bath containing titanium-
oxygen al~oy. 200x. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: ~000°C. Time: 3 hours 
Bath composition: 85i KC~, ~5~ Ti.9505 
Furnace A tmospbere : He 
Mter stain-etchi.ng, the appearance ot s~faee 
was b~ui sh green. 
29. 
Coating 
Fig. 10. The cross section of a titanium coatir~ on ingot iron, 
~ter stain etching. 520x. The coating appears in 
the upper part of the Figure. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: 1000°C. Time : 6 hours 
Bath composition: 9CYfo KC11 1~ titanium fines 





Fig. ll. The col or s of the diffusion l ayer in t he same sample 
as shown in Figure 10 after stain-etching. 200x. 
The diff usion layer (the upper central par·t of the 
figure) showed a blend of violet, tan, green, red, and 
yellow t ints. The line i n the middl e of this figure 
is the boundary between t he diff us ion layer and base 
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Core 
Pig. 12. The structure of the diffusion layer of the same sample 
as shown in Figure ~0. 200x. 
Composition of Etchant: . HF l. mJ., H11:>3 12ml1 and ~0 87 mJ.. . 
TEe columnar structure of the diffusion l.S¥ttr appears 





Fig. 13. The structure of a titanium. coating arid diffusion 
l.a.yer of an ingot iron sample coated in a fused 
salt bath With tbe addition of silicon powder after 
stain-etching. l50x. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature : 1050 °C Time : 3 hours 
Bath composition: ~ KCJ., J.~ Ti fines, aDd 
about l~ 81. · 
Furnace atmosphere : He 
Tbe coating appears as a white line in the top portion 
of the photograph, next to the coating is the diffusion 





Fig. 14. The structure ot a. titanium coating and diffusion layer 
of an tngot iron sampl.e coated under similar cond.i tiona 
as those used for the sample shown in Figure 1~, except 
no silicon in the bath. 150x. 
Coating 
Core 
Fig. 15. The cross section of a titanium coating on 0.3~ C 
steel. lOOx. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: 105o•c. Time: 3 hours 
Bath composi t ·ion: 9orfo KC11 1~ Ti fines 
Fw.--nace a'tllk:lspbere : He 
The coz~ting appears as e. fine white l.ine in the upper 




Fig. 16. The cross section of a titanilllll coating on 0.3~ C steel. 
coated under similar conditions as those used for 
the sample shown in Figure 151 but Vi th a sme J J 
amount o£ si11con added to bath. 100X. Thickness 




Fig. 17. The cross section of a titanium coating on 0.45~ C 
steel.. 1.50x. 
Coating Conditions: · 
Temperature : 1100 ° C. Time : 4 . hours 
Bath composition: &:)1, KCl., % Ti9505. and 11> Si 
Furnace atmosphere: He 
The coating appears as a fine white line in the upper 
portion of this photograph. 
Thickness of coating = 0.0065 mm. 
Coating 
Core 
Fig. ~8. The cross section of a titanium ccuting on 0.45~ C 
steel coated under siruilar conditions as those used 
for the sample shown in Figure 1.7, except Without 
silicon in the bath. l50x. 
Thickness of coating = 0.003 mm. 
Coating 
Core 
Fig. 19. The cross section ot' a tit.anium c~.ating on 0.36% C 
, steel. 200x. 
Coatinc Conditions: 
Tempera·t.ure: ll00°C. Time: 3 hours 
Bath compcsition: 9 g.."''l KCl, 1 gm Ti :fines, and 
a small amount of :fine zr powder. 
Furnace atmosphere: He 
Thickness of coating = 0.0150 mm. 
Coating 
Core 
Fig. 20. The cross section of n. titan:Lum coating on 0.36;. c 
steel coated UDder ai~lar conditions as those used 
for the· sample shown in Figure 19 ~ but Vi th no Zr 
in the bath. 25Qx. 





Fig. 2J.. The cross section of a titanium coating on 0 .l~ C 
steel.. 250x. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature : 950 °C Time: 6 hours 
Bath composition: NaCl and tetall.ic titanium powder 
Furnace atmosphere : Air 
Thickness of Coatlng = 0.0120 um. 
Coating 
Core 
Fig. 22. The crc~s secti~)n cf a titanium coating on 0.15% C 
steel. 250x. 
Coating Ccnditicns: 
Tenrpc:;.-- ~ _ture: 950°C Time: 6 hours 
Be.th c<. .:. r~1osi tion: H['!.Cl and ~taJ.lic titanium powder 
Furnace a tmosphere: /dr 




Fig. 23. The cross section of a titanium coating on o.36% C 
steel. 250x. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: 950°C. Time: 6 hours 
Bath compositions: NaCl Hnd metallic titanium. powder 
Furnace atmosphere: Air 
The white line in thP upper portion of the photograph 
is the coating. The incli~ed part ,or the line is tm 
coating peeling oft~. Thickness oi" coa ting•O.(i0.30 mrr .• 
Coe.ting 
Core 
ji."i£. 24. The cross section of a titanium coating on 0.3tf1/, C 
steel. 25Cx 
Coating Condi·tions: 
Tempe: ... ature: 950°C Time: 6 hours 
Bath compcsl tions: l/etalli c ti ta.ni um powder With 
:._.:. s~:l t mixture consisting of 8o% 
NaCl, ~nd 20% VOCl2 
Furnace atmosphere : Air 
Thickness of Coating :;;; O.OOc2 rom. 
Coating 
Core 
Fig. 25. The cross section of a titanium coating · on a 
decarburized 0.3&fo C steel With tightJ.y adhering 
sce.1e prior to coating. 200x. 
Conditions o:f decarburiza:tion: 950°C.; 2 hours 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: 950°C. Time: 8 hours 
Bath composition: NaCl and ~tallic titanium powder. 
Furnace atmosphere: Air 




Fig. 26. The cross section of a titanium coating on ingot iron 
obtained by the iodide ti tani zing method. 200x. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: l000°C. Time: 4 hours 
Bath composition: lO gm iodine and 4o gm titanium 
fines. 
Furnace atmosphere: Air 
The coating appears in the upper portion of the photo-
graph. The upper layer of the coating actually was 
a blue color, and the lower layer was reddish-violet 
in col.or. The diffusion layer appears in the lower 
portion of the photograph. Some voids are found be-
tween the coating and the diffusion layer. 
Thickness in Coating = o.rroo nun. 
40o 
Fig. 27. :L'he cross section of a titanium coating on ingc t 
iron coated using the iodide ti tanizing method. l50x. 
· CoE;.ting Condtions : 
Temperature: ll00°C. Time: 4 hout· s 
~J.th composition: 1.20 gm Al203 , 120 gm Ti fines ( +65 mesh) 1 and 30 gm sol id 
iodine. 
Ful .. nace atmosphere : P.ir 




Fig. 28. The cross section of a ti.taniua coating on ingot iron 
made by enc1oaing the base metal. in a stainl.ess stee1 
Wire cage., tben coatiDS by the iodide titanizing method. 
J.OOx. 
Coating Conditions: Same as tbat shown under Figtire 27. 




Fig. 29. The erose section or a 'titanium coating on ingot iron 
coated in the presence of ~nila chl.oride. 200x. 
Coating Conditions: 
Temperature: ll00°C. Time: 4 hours 
Bath compositioa: 120 gm. AJ..aOs., 120 gm Ti fines 
(+65 msh)., and 45 gm ~C1 
Furnace atmosphere: Air 
(The baSe meta1 was encl.oaed in a stainless steel. Wire 
cage., then embedded in 't'lw bath for coating. 




Fig. 30. The cross sec-tion of tita.ni.um coating_ on 0,1.51t C steel 
coated in the presence of a.u.monium chl.oride. 1.50x. 
Coating Conditions: 
· Temperature :ll00°C Time: 4 hours 
Bath composition: 1.20 gm Al.~s, 120 grn Ti powd.er 
(+65 mesh), and 45 gm NH4Cl. 
Furnace atmosphere : Air 
(The base metal was encl.osed in a stainl.ess· steel. Wire 
cage, tr~n embedded in the bath for coating. 




Fig. 31. The cross section of a titanium coating on ingot 
iron deposited in a titanium lover chloride. 25Qx. 
The sample was coated at ll00°C. for 4 hours. 
The coating is the fine wh1 te line a1ong the edge of 
the sample. 





The cross section of a titanium eoati'~ag on ingot iron 
obtained in the preseace of hydrogen . chloride ge.s. 150x. 
The coating was made by passing dey hydrogen chloride 
gas through heated (at ll00°C. ff>r 3 hours) titanium 
powder in which the base metal. was embedded. 




Fig. 33. The cross section of a titanium coating on ingot 
iron obtained in the presence of' hydrogen chloride 
gas. 150x. 
This is a ccrner of the same samp.le as the one shown 
in Figure 32. 
46. 
DIScti3SI:ON AND CONCLUSION 
A. Theoretical. Background fer Interpretation of Data. 
According to Bhines ( l.), the diffusion process Will affect 
important cbaDges in tbe physical. characteristics o-r the bodies 
invol. ved wben rel.ati vely broad ranges of solid sol.ubil.i ty or of 
compounds, or of both exist in a corresponding system. As repor·ted 
by Vogel. and Erang(l.2 ), the solubil.ity of titanium in al.pha iron 
reaches a maximum at about 6.9 percent at a temperature of l300°C. 
( 2370 ~. ) , but decreases to perba_ps 2 percent or l.ess at room 
temperature. Totaute and Buttinghaus(l.3) found the solubil.ity 
as 6.3 percent at about J.350°C. (246o'T. ), and as about 2.8 percent 
at 700•c. (J.29QOpt. ). Titanium coJPbines With iron to f'orm inter-
metal.l.ic compounds of FeTi identif'ied by Witte and Wa1.lbaum<14~ 
Wal.l.baum(l.5) al.ao susgested the ex·stence of' FeTi2 and indicated 
that the high titanium part of the system is solid at l.east up to 
1550•c. {2732ep. ). Titanium is a.J.so a carbide forming element, 
and tbe ex1.stence of TiC vas reported by Bawkes(7). VieWing tle 
a:tore mentioned behavior of titan:lum, it is probable that the 
titanium dit'fusion coating on iron and steel. Will affect important 
changes in the characteristic• of there baae metal.s. 
(12) Vogel.., R • ., aDd EraDg, R., Das System Eisen-Eiser woframid-Eisen 
titan1d1 Archi ~. d. Eiaellhuttenvesen, Vol.. 1.2, 1938, PP• l. 9-
1.53· (13) Tofaute, w., and Butt1Dgbaus, Die Eseneke des system Eisen-
T:I.tan-Kobl.enstoff'-1 Archiv f'. d. Eisen huttenvesen, Vol. 12., 
1938, PP• 33-,1· 
( J.4) Witte, B • ., and Wall.baum, H. J. 1 T.bermische und rontegenographi s-
che untersuchung in system Eisen-Ti tan, z. f'. Mate.l.lukunde, 
Vol.. 30~ 1938, PP• l.OO-l.02. 
(15) Wal.l.baum, H. J. ~ Arch Eiaenhuttenw, Vol.. 1.21 1941., p. 521.. 
If' dU~usion occurs at a substantial.ly constant temperature 
and pressure, the l.ayers ~orm in kind aDd in tbe order o~ their 
occurrence to al.l regions in the phase diagram. These regions lie 
betwen the concentrations of the oriSinal. bodies, and have three 
or Dk:>re degrees o~ freedom according to the phase rul.e. In the 
conventional. temperature-concentration section vbere pressure is 
disregarded, tbe degrees of ~reedom are tvo or three. The rel.ati ve 
thiclaleea o-r the various ].ayers is determ1Ded by tbe breadth o~ 
each corresponding boJik:)gemi ty range and by the rate c1 dif':tusion 
in each range. A rel.ati vely broad aol.ubill ty range aDd a relati vel.y 
b1gb rate of d:l.ft'usion shoul.d produce a rel.atively thick ~r in 
the dift'uaion samp~e. The rate ar diffusion increases in an al.l.oy 
aeries as the melting point approaches the diffusion temperature<1 >. 
In this investigation, the coatings studied deal With ternary 
or even more complicated syate.a. For instance, in the case or 
titanium coatiDg on ingot iron coated in a :ruaed salt bath con-
taimns a titanium-oxygen all.o;y, the const:L tuents were titanium, 
oxygen, and iron, in the case o~ the same titanium coating on steel., 
the constituents were titanium, oxygen, iron, and carbon; and in 
the case of the bath in Vhicb ail.icon or zircoD:l:um:, the number of 
coneti. tuenta vas even Jll)re than tbose of the t'ormer cases. Un-
fortUDately the mecbani sm of diffusion in such procesaes ia not 
yet cl.ear and ~ conati tutional diasrama concerni.ng these systems 
are not well eatablished. Tberef'ore 'U3e 1.4ent1f'ication of phases 
in tbeae coatinsa ia i.JII>osaible at preaent. 
(l.) RhiDes, P. B., ~· cit. pp. 123-124. 
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When the diffusion process results in the rormation of a 
diffusion l.ayer which is otten accompanied by recrystal.llzation 
and grfdn growth, this layer is usua.ll.y composed ot col.umnar cryatal.s 
w:l. th their l.ong axes lying parall.el. to the direction of growth. 
Pref'erential. diffusion usua.ll.y takes pl.ace al.ong grain boundar:le s 
and in a certain crystallographic d:l.recti.on. Exceptions to tlU.s 
con:mon behavior are f'oUDd chiefly when tva or Jlk)re phases occur 
together in the new layer, as in ternary systems or where pre-
cipitation occurs on coollng(l.). bempl.es of' the col.umnar recry-
stallization phenomenon in various aampl.es as shown in Pigures 12, 
In these aaJII)l.es, titanium probably together With oxygen 
diffused into tbe base metal to a considenbl.e depth which varied 
With the tenperature and With the l.ength ~ coating time. Exceptions 
to this cOJDD.Dn behavior were al.so f'ound in those sampl.es as shown 
in Pigurea 15, 1.6, l. 7, 20, 23, and ~. As these coatiDgs were 
made on pl.a:Ln carbon steel.s, there were at l.east three constituents 
in each case, Jaamel.y: titanium, iron, and carbon, and the carbon 
contents in those steel.s were high enough to :t'orm titanium carbide, 
Wbich precipitated aDd bl.ocked the inward difiua:l.on of' titanium. 
Voids were .-.ti.lles :t'ound in one or DX>re layers of' titanium 
diftaai.on coatings of 1DEUJY aampl.es. lfo proper expl.a.nations cou1d 
be g:l.ven1 nor were aD¥ availabl.e in tbe literature. 
'lbe aampl.es shown in figure 13 vas coated under bellum at.osp~ 
by heati.Dg an iogot iron plate in a miXture cone1ating o't about 
90 percent potassium cbl.oride1 1.0 percent titanium ~gen all.oy 
(l.) Rb:J.nea, P. R., ~· c1t. P• l.~. 
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containing 5 atomic percent oxygen, Vi th a srra.J l amount o~ si.licon 
powder. J:t had a dittusion zone composed of elongated crystals 
With broad grain boundaries. AccordiDg to Sauveur<16) 1 silicon 
combines With iron to form the compound PeSi, Vbich in turn forms 
solid solutions both With gallllla and With alpha iron. The structure 
of the diffusion .layer of this &azD\Ple shown in Piaure 1' resul.ted 
probably from the eoluti.on of silicon iron. Another sample shown 
in F:lgure 14 was coated under the same condi tiona Vi tbout sill. con 
in the bath. '!be structure of the diffusion layer of this sampl.e 
was quite d:f.Uerent from that r4 the sample shown in Figure 1.3. 
The addition ~ silicon to the coating bath hel.ps tbe growth 
of a titanium cli.ttusion coating in carbon steel.. Figm-e 15 shows 
tbe titanium coating on 0. 3(11, C6rbon steel. made at 1050 •c. for 
3 hours in a bath containiDg 90 percent potasei chloride and 
10 percent titanium f'ines. The coati.Dg was very thin (o.oo4 mm.) 
and no diffusion l.lQ"er could be detected. Figure 16 shows tbe 
coating on the same steel. made at similar condi. tiona except that 
a sma,J l atJK)unt of' silicon powder was added" to the bath. This coat-
ing vas almost tv:l.ce as thick as that shown in Figure 1.5. Accord-
ing to Ml.Dkev1.ch1 the di:tf'usi.ng silicon retards the accumulAtion 
of carbon as it causea the carbon to diffuse inward tcvard the 
core of' steel.. 
(16) Sauveur1 A., Tbe Mttall.ography aDd Beat Treatment of Iron 
and Stee~, M::Qrav-Hill Book Co., 1.9461 P• 36Q. 
(17) MI.Dkevicb1 A. N., Trana1ated from author, Surface Impregna-
tion of Steel. With llickel., Cobal.t, Titanium, Zirconium, 
Tantalum, and M!ulganeae. Chapter XIV Published by Ms.ahgiz, 
lbscow 1 1950. 
~o. 
Figures 221 23, and 24 show the cross secti.on of titanium 
coatings 0.12, .15, and 0.36 percent carbon steel.s respectivel.y. 
The thickne ses of coati:cgs ot• these samples decreased With increase 
o-r carbon content of steel, from 0.0120 nm. With o.~ C steel 
to 0.0030 mm. With 0.3t:fl, C steel.. A good titani.um coating was 
not obtained on steel. cc,ntaining 0.:56 percent;.; However 1 With 
• I 
3ddition of vanadium oxydichloride to the sal.t bath, the o.36 
percent carbon steel. coul.d be very well. coated. (Figure 24.) 
Vanadium oxydichl.orlde decomposes at hi.gh temperature and th 
vanadium metal f'ormed dissolves in steel. acting as a very strong 
carbide. The formation of vanadium carbide up the carbon in the 
steel. sampl.e and pr0100tes the diffusion of titanium. 
Decarburization reduces tre carbon concentration of' the surface 
J.ayer. Ir decarburization is carried out at temperatures from 
730 to 895°C. (1350 to J.6l.o~. )1 the formation of ferrite will 
take pl.ace. (18) Such a decarburized steel. has a ferrite J.ayer 
on its su.rface of so low a carbon content, that the formation 
of titanium carbide does not occur. Therefore deca.rburization 
hel.ps the diffusion of' titanium. Figure 25 shows t1le titanium 
coating on a decarburized steel.. 
Thick coatings exhibit a strong tendency to crack especiall.y 
at sharp corners as shown in Figure 25 and 26. During the coating 
process, the grain growth of the base metal. occurred at the inside 
( :18) Pennington, W. A. 1 A M:tchanism of' The Surf' ace Decarburization 
or Stee~, Trans. American Society of M'!ttals I Vol.. 31, p. 48, 
1946. 
.Sl. 
of the coating, vh:lcb probably increased in dimension and therefore 
cracks were developed on the titanium n:Ltride ~. 
Figure 27 shows a. sample obtained by beating ingot iron a'b 
11oo•c. for 4 hours in a ba.th consisting of 120 grams aJ.umina, 
120 grams titanium powder ( +65 mesh) 1 and 30 grams iodine crystal. 
During the coat~ng process the iodine probablY acted as a carrier 
substance which reacted W1 th ti. tanium powder to form ti. tanium iodide 
Which was subsequently decomposed at the surface o-r tbe sample 
depositing metallic titanium on it. As some titanium powder was 
in direct contact With the obJect the former dif'f'used into it. 
Because of the non-uniform distribution of' titanium powder in 
the miXture, the coating prc•uced became quite uneven. 
Figure 28 sh wa another sample made by encl.osing the base 
metal. in a stainl.ess steel. Wire cage which was then embedded in 
the same miXture and was heated at the same temperature f'or the 
same time as used f'or tbe sampl.e mentioned last. The even coating 
on thi.s sample was titanium produced by the decomposition of 
titanium iodide v:lth titanium deposited at the surface of the base 
metal.. 
Figure 32 shows the cross section of a sample ~ch was pre-
pared by passing dry bydrogea cbl.oride gas through heated titanium 
powder (at uoo•c. for 3 hours) in vhich an iron specimen vas em-
bedded. The cavities in the diffusion zone probably resul.ted from 
the corrosion of ingot iron by hydrogen cbl.oride~ because much 
PeCJ.2 was found in the gl.ass tubing of the experimental. arrangement. 
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B. Experimenta1 Dif'f'icul.ties aDd Sources of Errors 
Successful. metallographic exam1 nati.ons of' titanium 
metal and titan:Lum diffusion coatings on ingot iron and 
p:La.in carbon steels require that the final. pol.ish on the 
prepared s~ace be of hi.gh order and that the methcd of 
preparation yie1d a surface which is which is intrinsica11y 
characteristic of tbe sample 1 tsel:t. The el.ectrol.ytic 
pollshing all.eviates :many of' the dif'ficul. ties encountered 
in mecbanica:L po:Lishing, but it al.so introduces some dis-
advantages, such as staining of samples 100unted in l.ucite, 
chem:l.cal. attack of the luci te by el.ectrolyte, formation of 
an undulated uollshed surface rather than oDe that is plane. 
Tbe important f'actor contributing towards successfu1 
el.ectrolytic polishing is the relationship established between 
current density and vol.tage for a gi.ven el.ectrolyte and 
e:Lectro1yti~ current arransement, especial.ly of the perchloric 
acid type el.ectrolytes. Tbe current-voltage data for el.ectrolYtic 
pol.ishing is entirel.y absent. When the vo:Ltage exceeded the 
limiting vol. tage for successful. pol.ishing, suf'f'icient gassing 
occurred at the sampl.e surface to break down the continuousl.y 
covering boundary layer as fast as it was f"ormed. So the 
condition for successfu1 el.ectrolytic pol.:l.shi.ng is not easy to 
atta:l.n. 
Mecbanical. polishing fer cross sections of' sampl.es ot'ten 
causes the coati.ns to be partia11y peel.ed off or derormed, and 
roundiDS at the edges occurs. It is almost impossibl.e to reduce 
these def'ects. 
S3. 
Tbe col.ors devel.oped on different constituents of titanium 
coatings and diffusion l.~rs J.argel.y depend upon the time of 
etching. i!le cyc1e of etching should be kept accurate Within a 
f'raction of a second, 'Wbich is also diff'icul.t to achieve. 
A color photomicrograph can reproduce very cl.osel.y 
the col.ors of the constituents devel.oped by cumu.l.ati ve el.ect-
rol.ytic s ain-etching, but the col.or prints, (ordered from 
Washington Col.or Photo, Washington D. o.) made out from these 
photographs do not reproduce the origl.nal. col.ors. 
The f'olloVi.ns errors were introduced in the measurement of 
thickness of titanium diffusion coatings: ( l.) the sampl.e cou1d 
not a1~s be put exactly in a vertical. position, (2) personal 




The cumul.ative electrolytic stain etching technique furnishes 
a good method '£or tbe examination of titanium d:l.ffusion coatings 
on iron and steel.. A1though the ordinary cbemical. etching method 
can be used to di.stinguish the coating, the dUfusion ~er, a.tld 
the base metal. core from one another and to reveal. their structures, 
yet it cannot d.U'f'erentiate tbe composite layers Within the coating 
when tbe l.atter consists of more than one .l~r. 
By cumulative electrolytic stain etching, one can readily 
see the different l~rs WitbUl the coating in different sbades 
of col.ors. Tbe ~usion .layer and the cere metal al.so s.low up 
in ditterent colors by the stain etching method. The development 
or color by atain etching facilitates identifYing these ].ayers 
under tbe microscope and offers a renarkable advantage over the 
ordinary chemical. etching method. 
For identification of the phases present in the ti tani.um 
diffusion coatings, the constitut:\,onal diagrams of alloys contain-
ing titanium and other elements present in tbe coating must be 
consul.ted(l). The titanium diffusion coatings on iDgot iron or 
mild steels IIBde in the fused al.kal.i cbl.oride baths probabl.y contain 
a. ~ev percent of oxygen, in addition to titanium and iron(l.9). 
(l.) Rhines, F. B., op. ~., P• 123 
(19) Scbl.echten, A. W., Straume.nis, M. E., and Gill, C. B., 
Deposition o~ Titanium Coatings trom Pyrosol.s, J. Electroch. 
Soc. Vol. 102, 1955, p. 81. 
ss. 
Coatings made by other methods (such as by tl:Je use of iod1.ne or 
SJli'DODium chloride) may al.so introduce other e~ements into tbe 
coating. These varie.bl.es ma.ke the identification of tbe phases 
very difficult eca.use very ~itt~e is known at present time 
about the ternary all.oys systems such as titanium-iron-oxygen., 
titanium-iron-nitrogen., etc. 'Dle presence of carbon in stee~s 
:rwther complicates such studies. Because or the lack of avail.ab~e 
data concerning the D:>re coq,l.icated all.oy systems of titanium, 
definite concl.wsions can not be reached yet as to the identification 
or the various phases present in the titanium d.ifruaion coatiDgs 
observed under the m:l.oroscope in this investigaticn. UDdoubtetUy 
the outernx:>st lAyer of coating must be alpha-titanium, containing 
some iron in solld sol.ution. Beyond this point no'thing can be 
said very def'ini tely. 
It is hoped that future stuties o:r titanium alloy systems 
such as titanilD·iron-oxygen., titanium-iron-nitrogen., etc. Will 
hel.p c~ear this probl.em. 
SUMMARY 
For the metallographic examination of tbe structure of titanium 
coatings on metal.s especiall.y on mil.d steel.s 1 the respective samples 
were pol.ished by mechanical means aDd sampl.es or titanium metal 
were el.ectrolytica.l.l.y pol.ished. A diaJOC)nd compound was used as 
an abrasive in the final stage of mechanical pol.ishing to give 
•~atchfree surf' aces. The wel.J. polished sampl.es were then etched 
~than aqueous etchant,containing hydrofluoric acid and nitric 
acid. The structure of titanium metal and titanium diffusion 
coatings were reveal.ed after etching. 
Cumul.a.tive electrolytic stain etching method, based on a differ-
ential rate of oxidation or microconstituents1 was found very 
satisfactory to differentiate the coating from the di.f'fusion l.ayer 
and the core metal. Vd.rious col.ors were devel.oped by different 
J.ayers or the titanium coating and by the diffusion zone. 
In steel.s containing m::>re than 0.15 percent carbon1 the pre-
cipitation of' titanium carbide b1ocked the diffusion of' titanium 
into the core metal.. Decarburization of steel. and the addition 
of' s1l.1con1 zirconium, or vanadium oxydi.cbl.oride (VOC~) to the 
bath was promoted deposition process. 
The titanium coatings on ingot iron made at 850•c did not 
show diffusion l.ayers. The diff'usion lAyers observed on sampl.es 
obtained at temperatures above 9Q0°C were composed of co~umnar 
crystal.e Vi th their l.ong axes lying parall.el. to the direction c£ 
growth. 
The thicknesses of: titanium coatings were measured under a 
microscope using a cal.ibrated screw eyepiece micrometer. 
The thicknesses of coatings and of diffusion layers of ingot 
iron saup~es coated in f'used chloride baths containing titanium-
oxygen alloys were found to increase With tbe coatiDg temperature, 
coating ti~m, the titanium content of the titanium-oxygen al.loy 
used, and the concentration of the all.oy in the bath. 
The iodide titanizing method produced thick coatings (0.1700 mm.) 
on ingot iron, but 1.n such coating cracks were often found. Tte 
titanium coatings on ingot iron and 0.15 percent carbon steel. 
made in the presence of ammonium cbl.oriae, and the titanium 
coatings on ingot iron made in the presence of hydrogen chloride 
gas were thick and even, but in the latter ce.se the base Uietal 
vas corroded very seriously • 
.Al.Dk:>st all. the titanium diffusion coatings studied in this 
inves igation dealt With ternary or more complicated systems. 
For lack of well established constitutional. diagrams of the system 
concerned, it is not yet possibl.e to identify the various phases 
present in the coating. 
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